Supply List 2022-2023
Items to be labeled:
* 1 see-through supply box (8x5)
* Tote bag with handles and without zippers. NO BACKPACKS – we do not have
space in our cubbies for backpacks
* 1 pair Fiskar spring action preschool scissors (3 year olds)
*1 pair of 4 or 5” Fiskar blunt scissors (4/5 year olds)
* 2 PLASTIC folders with pockets - If your child is already a student, they only need
one PLASTIC folder
* Complete change of clothes – Place clothing in a LABELED Ziploc bag with your
child’s name and remember to change according to seasons. Items include: shirt,
socks, underwear, pants. 3 year olds will also need extra shoes!
* 1 – LEAK PROOF water bottle brought daily filled with WATER only.
* Full Day Students: bedding should include: Fitted crib sheet, travel size pillow with
pillow case, blanket, please place all items in a reusable TOTE bag that is LABELED
with your child’s first and last name. Bags should be large enough for student items
to fit in. No plastic bags.
Items NOT to be labeled:
* 2 boxes of 8 LARGE crayons, standard colors – NO JUMBO or GLITTER
* 2 boxes of washable Crayola thick classic markers
* 1 Crayola Watercolor – single not doubles
* 4 or more small glue sticks
* 1 4 oz bottle Elmer’s Glue (4/5 year olds)
* 1 box of TALL kitchen bags (girls)
* Paper bowls (girls)
* 1 liquid hand soap (girls)
* Small container of unscented bleach (girls)
* 1 box of tissues (girls)
* 1 large package of paper napkins (boys)
* 1 box of 5oz Dixie Cups (boys)
* 1 box of gallon Ziploc bags (boys)
* 1 liquid soap refill (boys)
* 1 container of Clorox wipes/similar brand (boys)
* 1 package of COATED paper plates
* 1 box of plastic spoons
* 1 box of plastic forks
Optional but very much appreciated!
* Small paper plates
* White paper sacks
* Small prizes for our treasure chest
* Stickers
* Liquid dish soap

